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February 2021 

 

Until further notice, please worship with us on 
Saturday or Sunday via  

Parking-lot Worship, Facebook or YouTube. 

FEBRUARY 2021 HILITES 
Black History Month — February 1-28 
Groundhog Day — February 2 
Boy Scout Sunday — February 7 
Transfiguration Sunday — February 14 
Valentine's Day — February 14 
Presidents' Day — February 15 
March Newsletter Deadline — February 15 
ZOOM Church Council — February 16 
*Ash Wednesday — February 17 
 

March 2021 Special days  
World Day of Prayer, March 5 
Daylight-Saving Time begins, March 14 
First day of spring, March 20 
Holy Week, March 28 – April 4 
Palm/Passion Sunday, March 28 
 

*Drive by ashes will be 
available on Ash Wednesday 
from 5:30-7:30am and again 
from 4:00-6:00pm.  
Our Ash Wednesday Service 
will be recorded and posted 
on our Church’s YouTube 
channel and Facebook 
account on Ash Wednesday, 
February 17. 
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Holy Spirit 
Lutheran Church 
6670 W. Cheyenne Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89108-4931 

(702) 645-1777  FAX (702) 645-8107 
E-Mail: info@holyspiritlasvegas.org 

Web site: 
http://www.holyspiritlasvegas.org 

ELCA: www.elca.org 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
INSIDE SUSPENDED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE 
While COVID-19 procedures are in place 

Saturday Drive-in Worship 

 Traditional 3:30pm 

Sunday Drive-in Worship 

 Contemporary 10:30am 

Sunday School ZOOM 

Preschool-2nd Saturday 10:30am 
3rd-6th Grade Sunday 12pm 

OFFICE HOURS 
 Monday-Thursday 9am – 1:00pm 
 Friday 9am - 12:00pm 

CHURCH STAFF 
Pastor Jeremy Nausin 
Pastoral Intern Lourdes Olson 
Office Manager Loretta Block 
Bookkeeper/Youth Director 

 Kimberly Nickerson 
Custodian Maddie Thompson 
Groundskeeper Terry West 

Music Worship Leaders 
Contemporary Rick Arroyo 
Traditional  Steven Wright 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

Mark Myers, Pres 702 498-1901 
Cindy White, VP 702 243-5647 
Jim Cassidy, Sec’ty 630 388-8706 
Michele Anderson 702-540-0637 
Faye Bastarache 702-645-2497 
Karen Pettit 702-417-4607 
Janet Saterlie 702 658-8042 
Dick Moyer 702 610-9097 
Jeremiah Anderson Youth Rep 
Eileen Miers Recording Secretary 
Dean Chapman Treasurer 

Newsletter Staff 
Editor/Layout: 

Jackie Hopkey – 702 255-9042 
E-Mail: jackolynh@aol.com 

Proof: Ruth Ann Isaacs, Loretta Block 

 
 

Angels Corner 
We are all angels with 
only one wing.  We can 

only fly while embracing each other. 
—Luciano de Crescenzo 

Thanks… 
… to assisting ministers, ushers and 
parking lot directors – for their 
continued service to Holy Spirit in 
keeping our Parking Lot worship 
services going smoothly… 

… to Stuart and Michele (Anderson) 
Beck for their technological 
knowledge... 

… to Pastoral Intern Lourdes, Pastor 
Marta Schmitt and Pastor Tom 
Anderson for leading our parking lot 
worship services while Pastor Jeremy 
was on vacation/paternity leave… 

… to our video editors for editing our 
worship services for Facebook and 
YouTube…  

… to Don Cleveland, Sandy Hughes, 
Lourdes Olson, Pastor Jeremy and 
Terry West for leading adult Bible 
Studies via ZOOM… 

… to Gwen Jolls, Children’s Ministry 
Team Leader and the Sunday School 
teachers: Edie Bush, Lynne Cavalieri, 
Judi Hempel, and Karen Pettit… 

… to all who continue to contribute 
their offerings, and to Dick & Betty 
Kovach for counting our offerings in 
January… 

… to Cathy Adams, Jim & Patti 
Cassidy, Ruth Ann Isaacs, Sue 
Mayer, Ann Taylor and Mary West 
for helping out with LSSN’s Senior 
Meals’ box lunches… 

… to Terry West and Faye 
Bastarache for organizing and cleaning 
out the storage trailer… 

… to our Re-opening Task Force team: 
Gwen Jolls, Joyce Palmer, Jane 
Seum, George Byrnes, Natalie 
Tyrrell, and Faye Bastarache. 

 

IT TAKES MANY HANDS  
WORKING TOGETHER 
TO DO GOD’S WORK 

 

 

 

 
Terry West  2/1 
Gina Eilers 2/2 
Mark Myers  2/2 
Robin Quarnstrom 2/2 
Stan Wonola 2/2 
Zania Smith 2/3 
Michele Anderson-Beck 2/5 
Jan Myers 2/5 
Carol Rinta 2/5 
Eric Morrison 2/6 
Carrie Rastello 2/6 
Terri Veach-Geiger 2/6 
Ruby Collins 2/7 
Brenda Brechler-Hadak 2/9 
Larry Eilers 2/9 
Richard Cohn 2/11 
Shante Manning 2/12 
Janice Schrumm 2/12 
Julius Quarnstrom 2/13 
Mariann Blackmon 2/16 
Duncan Pettit 2/17 
Kristin Kerr 2/20 
Kevin Cannon 2/21 
James Severson 2/21 
Eileen Dunster 2/25 
John Relph 2/25 
Za'kia Clark 2/26 
Bella Quarnstrom 2/26 
Erin Nausin 2/28 
Cindy White 2/28 
 

Jimmy & Nancy McDonald 2/5/77 
Tiquan/Sharon Manning 2/21/14 
Rich/Marsha Stephenson 2/14/76 
Cecil & Joyce Palmer 2/14/80 
Mark & Jan Myers 2/14/86 

 

Bits ‘n’ Pieces 
DIRECTORY CHANGES 

Address 
NAUSIN, Pastor Jeremy & Erin 
8512 Gilmore Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89129 

Dove Tales, Birthday & Anniversaries 
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Pastor Jeremy Nausin

 
Healing and Unity:  
Better Together 

Now when Jesus 
learned that the 
Pharisees had heard, 
“Jesus is making and 
baptizing more 
disciples than John”—
although it was not 
Jesus himself but his 
disciples who baptized 

—he left Judea and started back to Galilee. But he had to 
go through Samaria. So he came to a Samaritan city 
called Sychar, near the plot of ground that Jacob had 
given to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well was there, and 
Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting by the well. It 
was about noon.- John 4: 1-6 

Grace and peace to you from God our Creator, Jesus 
Christ our Savior, and the Holy Spirit our advocate still.  
Amen. 

For this year’s Lenten Theme, we will be exploring this 
season of preparation and reflection from a different 
perspective.  Better Together.  Normally Lent is a time 
we give up things to help us focus on our faith walk and 
our spiritual relationship with God.  This seasonal practice 
of sacrifice is a tool to help us focus on what God has 
given, and our reliance on Jesus Christ.  This year I would 

like for us to focus on what I 
think Jesus would want from 
us during this season of life, 
unity.  To give ourselves to the 
intention that God made 
creation in relationship and 
part of our faith is to try to live 
in that unity now. “Your 

Kingdom come, Your Will be done, on earth…” 

I know that complete unity is an ideal.  I know that the 
cynical side of me says we will probably never fully be 
one; at least not until we are in heaven.  However, when I 
read the beginning of chapter four in the Gospel of John, I 
am struck by one context clue: Jesus had to go through 
Samaria.  Theologically when the scriptures speak of what 
Jesus had to do, that means it was an essential part of 
the path God had chosen to walk.  Jesus had to go to 
Jerusalem.  Jesus had to face the cross.  Jesus had to 
rise again.  But this text in John 4 has some different 
implications.  While much of Jesus’ ministry was about 
teaching all who listened, how to walk in God’s path, 
Jesus also showed us through action what God’s heart 
was desiring.  The fact that Jesus had to go to Israel’s 
most hated enemy, Samaria, (who was once a part of the 
12 Tribes of Israel) shows us that God’s heart desires 
reconciliation and healing to be a part of the Jesus Way.  

Jesus did not have to go through Samaria logistically.  
There were many paths for Jewish people to travel back 
and forth between the Northern Region such as Galilee to 
Jerusalem, which was found in the Southern Region, that 
would completely avoid going into a territory that was not 
only hostile but would also make you unclean for your 
temple duties.   

Jesus going to the woman at the well shows us one major 
theme of significant importance in our Holy Scripture’s 
instruction for our lives: God is not concerned with our 
rules and traditions/practices of faith if they continue to 
sew division and brokenness against our brothers and 
sisters.  God is concerned with us walking in a living faith 
that strives to heal even the hardest and most difficult 
divides.  For centuries, the Samaritans were enemies, and 
on some level justified to the human mind and heart.  
They had allied themselves with Assyria in trying to 
annihilate the Southern Kingdom.  They had actively 
positioned themselves as enemies to Jerusalem.   

Yet, when God chose to put our flesh on, God did not 
abide by our divisions.  God had to go to where healing 
would begin.  Over the last year, I have heard a lot of 
people talk about what our rights are, and what I/We have 
the right to do or not do.  I have heard many justifications 
for the divisions that are currently ripping apart our 
country.  I have heard many people try to maneuver God 
to be a part of their side, opposing 
their enemies.  But God does not play 
those games.  God is concerned with 
being on the side of healing, 
reconciliation and living into the intent 
of creation: unity.  It is our job, call, 
honor, and greatest challenge to do 
the same.  Our reasons for division are not enough to 
overcome the Love of God that seeks to make all things 
one.  Remember the powerful words that come later in 
John 14: 18-20:  

“I will not leave you 
orphaned; I am coming 
to you. In a little while 
the world will no longer 
see me, but you will see 
me; because I live, you 
also will live. On that day 
you will know that I am in 
my Father, and you in 
me, and I in you.” 

Let us live in this promise of Jesus, when we try to live like 
Christ, God is with us and in us.  This Lent I am 
challenging us all to put away the ways/things/ideas that 
do not serve the Oneness that Jesus is speaking of and 
showing us in these Holy Scriptures.  Amen. 
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Council President 
 

2 Thessalonians 1:4 
4therefore, we ourselves speak 
proudly of you among the 
churches of God for your 
perseverance and faith in the 
midst of all your persecutions and 
afflictions which you endure. 

1 Corinthians 1:4-8 
4I always thank my God for you 
because of his grace given you in 
Christ Jesus. 5For in him you have 

been enriched in every way—with all kinds of speech and with 
all knowledge— 6God thus confirming our testimony about 
Christ among you. 7Therefore you do not lack any spiritual 
gift as you eagerly wait for our Lord Jesus Christ to be 
revealed. 8He will also keep you firm to the end, so that you 
will be blameless on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9God is 
faithful, who has called you into fellowship with his Son, Jesus 
Christ our Lord. 

I found the above Bible passages very appropriate.  In these 
writings, Paul is expressing thanksgiving and pride to the 
members of congregations in Thessalonica and Corinth for 
their strong faith and perseverance.  In the same way, the 
leadership of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church feels so blessed 
with the way that you have persevered, adapted, and remained 
faithful to the work that God is calling us to do. 

Our recent annual Congregational Meeting held via Zoom is a 
perfect example.  Thank you to those of you who were able to 
join our meeting and participate.  We were able to successfully 
plan this year’s ministries and benevolence by adopting our 
budget for 2021.  We updated our constitution.  We also 
discussed our plans for dealing with the pandemic as it 
hopefully subsides later in the year. 

 

With the beginning of our drive-in worship, we have been able 
to worship together and continue our focus on the gospel.  We 
began the new year of our church calendar on November 29, 
2020 as we entered the season of Advent.  The color for the 
Season of Advent is blue which represents hope in the birth of 
Jesus. 

On January 7, 2021 we entered the season of Epiphany.  This 
begins 12 days after Christmas and is a celebration that 
commemorates the magi’s visit to the baby Jesus.  The 
liturgical color of the season of Epiphany is green.  It 
symbolizes growth in our relationship with Jesus.  

On February 17 we will enter the season of Lent with Ash 
Wednesday.  This is when we begin 40 days of preparation 

and repentance and is represented by the liturgical color of 
purple. 

It is such a joy to have Pastor Jeremy back with us preaching 
the Gospel so passionately that it makes God’s Word come to 
life.  

With regards to the pandemic, 2021 provides a great deal of 
hope.  As vaccines become more available and the percentage 
of people receiving vaccines grow, we move closer to a time 
when we can once again enjoy those things in life that we used 
to take for granted.  Spending time with extended family and 
friends is something that we long for.  Going into public 
without masks or fear of infection will be such a treat.  
Worshiping in our sanctuary is something that we will cherish. 

We will get to that point.  When that will be, no one can tell 
for sure.  But until we do, Holy Spirit Lutheran Church will 
continue to provide safe and spiritually rich worship options.  

Please continue to be safe. 
God bless you all. 

Yours in Christ, 

Mark Myers 
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Children’s Ministry 
 

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 
through Christian Education and Fellowship. 

 

I honestly don’t 
know where 
January went 
and here it is 
already 
February!  
When 
Valentine’s 
Day comes 
around each 

year, it often reminds me that God 
calls each of us to love and serve our 
neighbor all of the time - not just on 
the one day of the year set aside for 
showing love to those close to us.  It is 
nice though to remember on 
Valentine’s Day to let those close to 
us know we appreciate them and love 
them as it is easy to 
take those closest to 
us for granted.  
So... in honor of 
Valentine’s Day, 
I’m sending hugs 
out to all of my 
church family!  
You are appreciated 
and loved for all you do for our church 
and for who you are!   

Sunday School continues on 
Zoom and we teachers so enjoy seeing 
the children and hearing their stories 
of what’s going on in their lives.  
PreK-2nd Grade class, led by Judi 
Hempel and Lynne Cavalieri 
continue to meet on Saturday 
mornings at 10:30am and 3rd - 6th 
Grade led by Edie Bush and Gwen 
Jolls meet on Sundays at 12:00 noon. 

We have 
occasionally 
sent craft 
materials and 
an extra 
activity sheet to 
the children so 
we can make a 
craft and do an activity together 
during our Zoom class.  That has been 
a fun addition to the class time.  With 
Spotify, we can add some music to our 
class time.  In our older group, some 
of our students are helping the 
teachers by finding words to our songs 
to show on screen as well!   

We continue to learn as we go!  
Thanks to parents and grandparents 
for making it possible for the children 

to continue 
with Sunday 
School via 
Zoom.   

Share the 
Love and Stay 
Healthy and 
Safe! 

Gwen Jolls 
 

 

 
Congratulations to the following 

Sunday School students with Perfect 
Attendance for December 2020: 

PreK-2nd Grade 
Henry Pettit 
3rd-6th Grade 

Carolina Caison 
Zakia Clark 

Duncan Pettit 
Zania Smith 

 

Why we lament 
In 2020, the coronavirus 

pandemic struck America during the 
middle of Lent, a season associated 
with deprivation. Some people made 
light of the shutdowns, joking, “I 
didn’t mean to give up this much for 
Lent!” Others asked why the suffering 
was occurring in the first place. 

Professor N.T. Wright, in an 
essay for Time, explains that asking 
“why?” but receiving no answer is key 
to biblical lamenting. Adding to the 
mystery, he says, is that God also 
laments — grieving at the wickedness 
of humans, despairing over Israel’s 
unfaithfulness. Jesus cries at a friend’s 
tomb; the Holy Spirit groans in 
anguish. 

“Part of the Christian vocation,” 
Wright concludes, is not being able to 
explain why but lamenting instead. 
“As the Spirit laments within us,” he 
says, “so we become, even in our self-
isolation, small shrines where the 

 
presence and healing love of God can 
dwell. And out of that there can 
emerge new possibilities … new 
hope.” 
 

Upcoming Event 
February 9, 2021 Addiction and 
Recovery Training, Use of Narcan 
If you wish any feedback from the 
Delegate Assembly Meeting held 
January 28, 2021, and if you have any 
questions or are interested in attending 
the February ZOOM event, please  let 
me know. I will also keep you updated 
on any Bill Drafts being introduced in 
the Legislature. 

Sandy Hughes 
NCG Representative 

sandydhughes196@gmail.com 
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Small Groups
 

.

 

Woman to Woman 

ave you ever been confronted by 
a “Turnaround Angel”?  In the 
February issue of Gather 

magazine, the Rev. Dr. Christa von 
Zychlin, author of the winter Bible study, 
challenges us to look at some examples 
of times in the Old and New Testaments 
when humans were confronted by angels 
that made them change their behaviors or 
“turnaround”. 

The Old Testament begins with the 
first of these in Genesis 3:24.  Adam and 
Eve had a beautiful life in the Garden of 
Eden, but were driven out and prevented 
from returning by a cherubim with a 
flaming sword.  This angel is not the cute 
little cherub we picture for Valentine’s 
Day.  This is a fierce creature who causes 
anyone who sees it to turn away. 

Next, we read about Jacob who 
steals his brother’s birthright in Genesis 
25:29-34 and his father’s blessing by 
another trick in chapter 27: 18-29.  Even 
though Jacob has grabbed these things 
from his father Isaac, God has plans for 
him.  Jacob dreams of a whole company 
of angels ascending and descending a 
ladder that reaches to heaven.  Jacob 
begins to turn his life around here, but his 
final turnaround came 20 years later 
when he wrestled with an angel in 
Genesis 32:24-32.  The meeting with his 

brother Esau in chapter 33 repaired the 
childhood breach. 

Because of his curiosity about an 
unusual phenomenon, Moses meets an 
angel in a burning bush (Exodus 3:1-4) 
and his whole life is turned around. 
We’ve just been through the Christmas 
season where we read again about a 
young woman who met an angel who 
turned her life around or we could say 
turned it upside down.  We also read 
about her fiancé Joseph who changed his 
mind about divorcing her when he met a 
“turnaround angel” in a dream.  Joseph 
dreamed twice more about an angel who 
turned his life around in Matthew 2:13-
14 and vs.19-23. 

Pr. von Zychlin chose another Old 
Testament story of a turnaround that we 
don’t teach in the curriculum that we 
currently use here at Holy Spirit.  I have 
taught this story in the past and it is 
fascinating.  It is the story of Balaam and 
his donkey found in Numbers chapters 
22-24.  This is the time when the 
Israelites are reclaiming the land of 
Canaan.  Balaam is a prophet-for-hire 
and Balak the king of Moab wants 

Balaam to curse the 
Israelite armies.  To get 
the back story, you need 
to read all of the chapters.  
In chapter 22: 22-35, 
Balaam is riding his 
donkey when an angel 

stops him, but he doesn’t see the angel.  
The donkey does and moves to avoid it.  
When the donkey brushes Balaam against 
a wall, Balaam beats the donkey.  Finally 

the donkey speaks and Balaam actually 
sees the angel and turns around. 

Have you ever had an experience 
that changed your life and turned you in a 
completely new direction?  For me, most 
of the angels I’ve seen have been like the 
“teenager” in Pr. von Zychlin’s 
introductory story that found her family’s 
puppy that had run away in a winter 
storm.  Or, like the time I was driving 
and must have dozed off then jerked up 
as I was going into the ditch.  It was time 
to turn off the road and get a cup of 
coffee. 

I am looking forward to participating 
in the Zoom workshop with Pr. von 
Zychlin on Saturday, February 23.  In the 
past, the Women of the ELCA Grand 
Canyon Synod have invited the author of 
the winter Gather Bible Study to the 
Phoenix area for a workshop.  I have 
been able to attend several of these and 
been inspired to share these studies with 
the women of HSLC.  This year because 
of the pandemic, the 
workshop is via Zoom.  
I will miss meeting the 
author in person, but 
hope to be able to 
share something with 
you next month. 

For more of this 
study contact me. 

Judi Hempel 
702-586-1547 

storygirl1808@aol.com 
 

 
 

Nevada Partnership for 
Homeless Youth 

 Happy and Healthy New Year to 
all as we head toward vaccines 
and to be able to mingle and visit 

with all our family and friends.  This is 
also a blessing to the Homeless Youth as 
they will be able to visit at a safe 
distance. 

On Christmas Day, staff from NPHY 
picked up 16 breakfasts from IHOP, and 
together with the gifts from WITS, they 
delivered it all to the Independent Living 
Youth.  The staff always works at  

 
making this a special time of year for the 
young people.  

The youth still have needs such as 
snack foods, cups of soup and small 

drink containers.  They 
are also in need of 
underwear such as 
women's bikini size sm 
– x-large, and men’s 
boxer briefs size med - 
x large.  If you have 

these items please drop them off at the 
church office.  

 
 

 
GOD Bless 

you all for caring 
and supporting the 
homeless youth in 
Las Vegas. 

Have a 
Blessed 2021! 

Marcia Chapman 
W.I.T.S. 

H

A 
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Maxwell’s Musings

“Love is our true destiny. We do 
not find the meaning of life by 
ourselves alone; we find it with  
another.” 

—Thomas Merton 

nother month and the pandemic drags 
on.  I miss all my friends at Holy Spirit  
and I pray you are all following the 

guidelines of the CDC and medical professionals.  
I heard vaccinations are now underway, so let’s all continue to 
pray COVID-19 will be brought under control. 

Yvonne Drakeley shared that her granddaughter Angela and 
husband Steven are expecting twins in late March or early 
April.  A boy and a girl!  She is so excited and feels blessed to 
be welcoming her 7th and 8th great grand kids.   

My friend Ruby Collins stopped by the 
office recently with a handwritten note to 
share with my readers.  She writes: “My 
Dearest Church Family: Some of you have 
not heard from or seen me since my 
beautiful 90th birthday party last year – 
February 7, 2020.  I thank the Lord Jesus 
Christ Holy Spirit for all the gifts, the food, 
and love that was poured out to me in this 
celebration.  This has been a challenging 
year for all of us, but God will see us 
through it.  God’s blessing forever, I love you!” 

Oh, I had my very own note from my good 
friend Jo Jirousek!  She wrote: “Hello Friend 
Maxwell, Our Good Lord sure had a good 
sense of humor, having you add my pix to 
your “Maxwell’s Musings” section of the 
newsletter (January 2021 issue). About the 
“cake we shared”, I don’t remember.  Must 
have been “Angel Food Cake”.  And lastly, 

about that lady... my late husband Rudy (you remember him) – 
[yes I do!}, and I used to kid about this saying… “That ain’t no 
lady, that’s my wife.”  May God continue to bless you in 2021. 
Your friend, Jo”   

Carol Rinta wrote a nice long 
letter to bring the church family 
up to date with her family.  I’ll 
share some of it with you.  She 
says her mother, (you remember 
June Wall I’m sure – the tall, 
pretty lady with the gorgeous 
white hair!), is doing ok with the 
normal ups and downs.  June is 
living at the Legacy House of 
Centennial Hills at 8310 N. Durango, Apt 129, Las Vegas 
89149, phone 702 936-8570.  Unfortunately, June doesn’t have 
the technology to FaceTime with anyone. Carol and her son, 
Jason, were able to have a 15-minute visit with her outside on 
Christmas Eve day, but Legacy has been extremely cautious.  
They are basically in lockdown, the residents can mingle 
somewhat, but they eat meals in their own rooms. 

In case you were curious about why Carol has been in the 
church prayers, she shared that last September, she was 
diagnosed with Stage IV ovarian cancer, and started 
chemotherapy in November.  She has continued chemotherapy 
while awaiting surgery which has been delayed due to her 
immune system being too low and a 50-pound weight loss. 

Carol says she stays home except for medical appointments; 
they order groceries online for pickup so she doesn’t have to 
interact with anyone.  She also requests no visitors (prohibited 
anyway due to COVID), phone calls or food deliveries.  Your 
thoughtfulness is appreciated but those needs are handled. 

She says our worship services are wonderful and they 
appreciate all the time and talent you all put into making them 
special.  Carol also offers congrats to the Nausin family for the 
addition of family, A BOY!  “I bet he is just like his Dad!” 

Carol also shared some pictures (below): Carol with the 
holiday tree at the Cancer Center; Jason, Carol, June, Lissa, 
Parker, Gaverial, Jeremy; Gaverial, 14 and Parker, 7. 

Thanks to those who continue to forward their personal 
stories/events to share with our readers.  Since we can’t meet 
face-to-face, this truly helps us keep in touch. 

Until next month. 

Your friend, Maxwell 

 

A
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Children’s Ministry 
 

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 
through Christian Education and Fellowship. 
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Sunday School students with Perfect 
Attendance for December 2020: 

PreK-2nd Grade 
Henry Pettit 
3rd-6th Grade 

Carolina Caison 
Zakia Clark 

Duncan Pettit 
Zania Smith 

 

Why we lament 
In 2020, the coronavirus 

pandemic struck America during the 
middle of Lent, a season associated 
with deprivation. Some people made 
light of the shutdowns, joking, “I 
didn’t mean to give up this much for 
Lent!” Others asked why the suffering 
was occurring in the first place. 

Professor N.T. Wright, in an 
essay for Time, explains that asking 
“why?” but receiving no answer is key 
to biblical lamenting. Adding to the 
mystery, he says, is that God also 
laments — grieving at the wickedness 
of humans, despairing over Israel’s 
unfaithfulness. Jesus cries at a friend’s 
tomb; the Holy Spirit groans in 
anguish. 

“Part of the Christian vocation,” 
Wright concludes, is not being able to 
explain why but lamenting instead. 
“As the Spirit laments within us,” he 
says, “so we become, even in our self-
isolation, small shrines where the 

 
presence and healing love of God can 
dwell. And out of that there can 
emerge new possibilities … new 
hope.” 
 

Upcoming Event 
February 9, 2021 Addiction and 
Recovery Training, Use of Narcan 
If you wish any feedback from the 
Delegate Assembly Meeting held 
January 28, 2021, and if you have any 
questions or are interested in attending 
the February ZOOM event, please  let 
me know. I will also keep you updated 
on any Bill Drafts being introduced in 
the Legislature. 

Sandy Hughes 
NCG Representative 

sandydhughes196@gmail.com 
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Children’s Ministry 
 

The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults 
through Christian Education and Fellowship. 
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Spotify, we can add some music to our 
class time.  In our older group, some 
of our students are helping the 
teachers by finding words to our songs 
to show on screen as well!   

We continue to learn as we go!  
Thanks to parents and grandparents 
for making it possible for the children 

to continue 
with Sunday 
School via 
Zoom.   

Share the 
Love and Stay 
Healthy and 
Safe! 
Gwen Jolls 
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mystery, he says, is that God also 
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of humans, despairing over Israel’s 
unfaithfulness. Jesus cries at a friend’s 
tomb; the Holy Spirit groans in 
anguish. 

“Part of the Christian vocation,” 
Wright concludes, is not being able to 
explain why but lamenting instead. 
“As the Spirit laments within us,” he 
says, “so we become, even in our self-
isolation, small shrines where the 

 
presence and healing love of God can 
dwell. And out of that there can 
emerge new possibilities … new 
hope.” 
 

Upcoming Event 
February 9, 2021 Addiction and 
Recovery Training, Use of Narcan 
If you wish any feedback from the 
Delegate Assembly Meeting held 
January 28, 2021, and if you have any 
questions or are interested in attending 
the February ZOOM event, please  let 
me know. I will also keep you updated 
on any Bill Drafts being introduced in 
the Legislature. 

Sandy Hughes 
NCG Representative 

sandydhughes196@gmail.com 
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Prayers of the Church & Financials

 
Guided by 

Christ made known 
to the nations, let 
us offer our 
prayers for the 

church, the world, and all people in 
need. 

For all who share the gospel and 
proclaim freedom in Christ throughout 
the world: teachers, pastors, and lay 
leaders; for the church and its 
ministries. 

For all God’s works in creation: 
plants and animals, water and soil, 
forests and farms; and for those tasked 
with protecting our natural resources 
and all that exists.  

For government and leaders: 
cities and nations, 
rescue 
professionals and 
legal aid attorneys, 
elected officials 
and grassroots 
organizers, for all 
responsible for the 
well-being of civil 

society. We welcome and ask for your 
protection for our new president, Joe 

Biden and vice-
president Kamala 
Harris. Guide them to 
a united future for our 
country.  

For those who 
suffer in mind, body 
or spirit: those who are sick and 
hospitalized, those living with cancer, 
those struggling with mental illness, 
those who are hungry or homeless, 
and all in any need, especially: Zoel 
Bastarache; Tim Beasley; Jim 
Caison; Robin Holman; Olivia 
Hopkey; Rena Jordan; Norma 
Kesling; Dale & Susanne Klimek; 
Donna Lawhead; Bob Nance; Bev & 
Keith Quirk; Carol Rinta; Ray & 
Corey Schaefges; Mary Torstenson; 
Nancy Wier, Mary Wonola; and 
Jennie Zweifel. 

We pray for those homebound… 
Roy Cameron; Lillian Dilworth; 
Helen Geraci; Susan Hicks; and Jo 
Jirousek.  

For the covenant God made with 
us in the waters of baptism, in 
thanksgiving for the baptized who 
have died in the Lord. Give peace to 

all mourning the death of June 
Inman.  In remembering her, give us a 
foretaste of the feast to come. 

We also pray for Cathy Adams’ 
family, Chris (grandson), Zoey and 
Stella (great-grand daughters), and 
friend Danyelle; Loretta’s sister, 
Terry; Caison family friends, June 
Gokey and Jim Slaughter; Dean 
Chapman’s sister, Carolyn; for 
Janet Hayden’s granddaughter, 
Charisma; Sandy Hughes’ sister 
Mickey and niece, Erin; Betty 
Kovach’s son, Scott; Jimmy 
McDonald’s, brother, Johnny; Nancy 
McDonald’s father, Art; Dick 
Moyer’s 104-year old past POW 
friend, Vince Shank; Lourdes’ 
brother, Alcides Miranda; Lolita 
Stapleton’s brother, Milton; for 
Michele Stephenson’s daughter in 
law, Kelly; and Janet Zak’s 
grandson, Brandon.  

Merciful God, hear the prayers of 
your people, spoken or silent, for the 
sake of the one who dwells among us, 
your Son, Jesus Christ.  Amen.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

FINANCIAL STANDINGS December 2020 Year-t0-date 

Ministry Program Income $  29,305.13 $364,459.62 
 

PPP Loan Funds Used  $  37,810.43 

Ministry Program Expenses $  26,658.81 $312,981.04 

Difference $    2,646.32 
 

$  89,289.01 
952 

Debt/Building Income $     4,664.17 $  44,367.17 
3939,70335,21952

PPP Loan Funds Used        $    1,206.57 

Debt/Building Expenses $    6,193.00       $  74,316.00 
 

Difference $  - 1,528.83 $ -28,742.26 
 

NET INCOME $    1,117.49 $  60,546.75 

THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS – through December, 2020 - $641 
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PARKING LOT WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
FEBRUARY 2020  

DATES February  6/7  February 13/14 February 20/21 February 27/28 

Set up/ 
Tear Down/ 

Techs 

TIMES     

3:30pm 
Don Cleveland 
Janet Saterlie 

Mark Myers 
Darin Franklin 

Janet Saterlie 
Mark Myers 

Janet Saterlie 
Don Cleveland 

10:30am 
Stuart/Michele 

Beck 
Stuart/Michele 

Beck 
Stuart/Michele 

Beck 
Stuart/Michele 

Beck 

      
Video 

Editor(s)  Jeremiah Anderson Kimberly Nickerson Mark Myers Kimberly/Thaddeus 

      

Ushers 
3:30pm Leslie Zak Janet Saterlie Judi Hempel Faye Bastarache 

10:30am 
Kris Bechtold 

Peggy Kennedy 
Bob & JoAnn 

Nance 
Jane Seum 

Jill Chenicek 
Jim & Patti  

Cassidy 

      

Assisting 
Minister 

 

3:30pm Darin Franklin Judi Hempel Faye Bastarache Mark Myers 

10:30am N/A N/A N/A Sandy Hughes 

      

Parking Lot 
Directors 

 

3:30pm Scott Pratt Scott Pratt Cindy White Scott Pratt 

10:30am 
Dick Moyer 

Eileen Dunster 
Dick Moyer 
Terry West 

Eileen Dunster 
Terry West 

Dick Moyer 
Eileen Dunster 

  
     

FEBRUARY LESSONS 
February 6/7 5th Weekend after Epiphany Isaiah 40:21-31; 1 Corinthians 9:16-23; Mark 1:29-39 
February 13/14 Transfiguration of Our Lord 2 Kings 2:1-12; 2 Corinthians 4:3-6; Mark 9:2-9 
February 17 Ash Wednesday  Isaiah 58:1-12; 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10; Matthew 6:1-6.16-21 
February 20/21 1st Weekend in Lent  Genesis 9:8-17; 1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15 
February 27/28 2nd Weekend in Lent  Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Romans 4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38 
 

WORSHIP COORDINATORS: 3:30 Jan Myers 702 498-1902  10:30 Church Office 702 645-1777 
 



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3 4 5 6

11:30a Senior Meals 10a ZOOM 10:30a ZOOM Bible 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 10:30a ZOOM Sunday
   Army of One    Study w/Pastor 7p ZOOM Bible  School (PK-2nd gr)
11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals    Study w/Sandy 3:30p Parking Lot

  Worship Service

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
9a ZOOM Adult 11:30a Senior Meals 10a ZOOM 10:30a ZOOM Bible 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 10:30a ZOOM Sunday
  Sunday School    Army of One    Study w/Pastor 7p ZOOM Bible  School (PK-2nd gr)
10:30a Parking Lot 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals    Study w/Sandy 3:30p Parking Lot
  Worship Service 11:30a ZOOM   Worship Service
12p ZOOM Sunday   Executive Committee
  School (3rd-6th grade) Nevadans for Common

 Good-Addiction & 
Recovery Training

Use of Narcan

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
9a ZOOM Adult MARCH 10a ZOOM 10:30a ZOOM Bible 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 10:30a ZOOM Sunday
  Sunday School NEWSLETTER    Army of One    Study w/Pastor 7p ZOOM Bible  School (PK-2nd gr)
10:30a Parking Lot DEADLINE 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals    Study w/Sandy 3:30p Parking Lot
  Worship Service 6:30p ZOOM 5:30a-7:30a & 4p-6p   Worship Service
12p ZOOM Sunday   Church Council   Drive-by ashes
  School (3rd-6th grade)

VALENTINE'S
DAY

Transfiguration Office Closed
Sunday

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
9a ZOOM Adult 11:30a Senior Meals 10a ZOOM 10:30a ZOOM Bible 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals 10:30a ZOOM Sunday
  Sunday School    Army of One    Study w/Pastor 7p ZOOM Bible  School (PK-2nd gr)
10:30a Parking Lot 11:30a Senior Meals 11:30a Senior Meals    Study w/Sandy 3:30p Parking Lot
  Worship Service   Worship Service
12p ZOOM Sunday
  School (3rd-6th grade)

28
9a ZOOM Adult
  Sunday School
10:30a Parking Lot
  Worship Service
12p ZOOM Sunday
  School (3rd-6th grade)

February 2021
Holy Spirit Happenings
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SLOW COOKER FRENCH ONION SOUP 

• 4 yellow onions, skins removed and thinly sliced into rings 
• 4 tablespoons butter 
• 2 tablespoons minced garlic 
• 8 cups beef broth 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 6 slices crusty French bread 
• 8-12 slices gruyere or swiss cheese 

Add butter and onion rings to the largest pan/skillet you have and sauté over medium-high heat until onions are 
translucent and start to brown (about 10 minutes). Cover and cook an additional 5 minutes longer to let them 
caramelize. Transfer onions to the slow cooker. Add garlic, broth, and the bay leaf. Cover and cook on high 3-4 
hours or on low 6-8 hours (or up to 10). 

30 minutes before serving, preheat the oven to 420 degrees. 
Place slices of bread in a single layer on a baking sheet. Place in preheated oven for about 5 minutes, then flip the 
bread slices over and return to oven for another 5 minutes or so until bread is dried and crunchy. Set aside. 

Set oven-safe bowls on the baking sheet. Fill each with soup from the slow cooker. Place 2 slices of swiss cheese 
(overlapping) on top of the soup so the edges are hanging over the sides of the bowls. Bake about 10 minutes until 
cheese is melty. Serve with crusty bread and garnish with parsley, if desired. 
 

 

Celebrating love 
For 80 years, a couple in Ecuador was an exceptional 
example of marital love. Julio Cesar Mora Tapia, 110, 
and Waldramina Maclovia Quinteros Reyes, 104, were 
wed on February 7, 1941. Until Julio’s death last October, 
they were reportedly the world’s oldest married couple. 
Their large family includes nine great-great-
grandchildren! 

Good News Network recounts: “Julio Cesar fell in love 
with Waldramina’s beauty, her conversation, and her big 
heart.” Meanwhile, she found in him “a poet with a young 
spirit.” The couple says the formula for a lasting marriage 
is “love + maturity + mutual respect,” as well as patience, 
compassion and hard work. 

That calls to mind Paul’s words, often read at weddings: 
“Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it 
is not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it 
is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at 
wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth” (1 Corinthians 
13:4-6, ESV). 

 

Food for the Spirit 
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